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Woody's Famous Salads
"Tampa’s Best for Soup, Salads & Sandwiches"

by sharonang

+1 813 254 2806

At Woody’s, prime cuts of meat, organic vegetables and fresh fruits are
the main ingredients to every salad, sandwich or soup created in the
kitchen. Since 1972, the staff has created the best tasting homemade
selections for lunches, dinners and specialty platters for parties and
events. Scrumptious sandwiches such as the Buccaneer are loaded with
lean roast beef, topped with a flavorful tomato, basil and bacon sauce
served on your choice of fresh bread, roll or croissant. Choose a bowl of
fresh-made soup from a selection of three such as Caribbean Chicken
Chowder, Mushroom Sesame or Gasparilla Minestrone with Parmesan.
Add an Asian chicken, fresh fruit, or spinach gorgonzola salad to your
meal for a final change. Delivery available. -Vickie Ferguson
woodysofsouthtampa.com
/

woodys2008@verizon.net

1722 South Dale Mabry
Highway, Tampa FL

Louis Pappas Market & Cafe
"Keeping the Family Tradition Alive"

by Geoff Peters 604

+1 813 926 5202

Enjoy the history and atmosphere of the Louis Pappas Greek Restaurant in
Tampa. Originally opened in Tarpon Springs, the family name carries on
with grandson Louis as he continues to provide traditional Greek cuisine
to patrons. Savor the delicious taste of signature sandwiches that include
the Tampa Cuban stacked high with ham, roast pork, Genoa salami, and
cheese served cold or hot-pressed. When dining at the restaurant, the
original Greek salad created long ago by Louis Pappas is a favorite among
diners. Assorted flat breads, pita platters, dolmades made with the
freshest ingredients, and perfectly seasoned mousaka guarantee a
traditional Greek inspired meal. Enjoy assorted beers, house wines, and
family recipe sangria. Visit additional locations in Lakeland, Odessa, and
Clearwater. - Vickie Ferguson
louispappas.com/

info@louispappas.com

7877 Gunn Highway, Suite
106, Tampa FL

Earl of Sandwich
"Sandwiches Fit for a King"

by [puamelia]

+1 813 879 1762

At Earl of Sandwich, expect to be treated royally, with selections of the
best tasting gourmet sandwiches around. Savor slow roasted Angus beef
stacked high, and topped with zesty cheddar cheese. Try a savory grilled
chicken sandwich with smoked bacon, or a crisp salad with the freshest
vegetables. Enjoy hot or cold sandwiches with all the fixings on loaves (or
wraps) of oven fresh baked bread. Add a fresh cookie or brownie to top off
the meal. Start the day with a breakfast sandwich and a steaming cup of
coffee, flavorful hot tea, or a delicious smoothie. - Vickie Ferguson
www.earlofsandwichusa.c
om/

info@earlofsandwichusa.co
m

2223 North Westshore
Boulevard, Tampa FL

Fourth Street Shrimp Store
"Seafood Any Way You Like It"

by stu_spivack

For a variety of fresh seafood served in a casual, friendly atmosphere,
Fourth Street Shrimp Store will satisfy your hunger. Located in a vintage
1928 building, Fourth Street has been satisfying customers with an array
of tasty dishes including clams, oysters, scallops, shrimp, and grouper
since 1984. The menu also includes juicy burgers, pasta dishes, and crisp
salads. Expect generous portions at reasonable prices whether you
choose to come in for lunch, dinner or the early bird menu available from
3p to 6p. Kids have their own menu of tasty delights. -Vickie Ferguson

+1 727 822 0325

www.theshrimpstore.com/

1006 4th Street North, St. Petersburg
FL

Parkshore Grill
"Fine Dining by the Water"

by DaveCrosby

+1 727 896 9463

Enjoy a cozy atmosphere and fine dining at Parkshore Grill where the
award-winning chef creates enticing entrees such as beef wellington, filet
mignon, lobster tails, pan seared scallops, grilled Alaskan king crab and
pecan crusted tilapia. Each entrée is accompanied by its own fresh-made
sauce. For dessert, classic cheesecake, vanilla bean cream brulee and
warm apple cobbler lathered in caramel sauce flavored with Jim Beam
adds a sweet touch to a perfect meal. Parkshore provides a full array of
imported and domestic beers, assorted wines and specialty cocktails.
Outdoor dining on the patio is available with fresh breeze blowing in from
Tampa Bay and the Vinoy Basin. Weekend brunch is served Saturday and
Sunday from 11a to 3p.
www.parkshoregrill.com/

reservations@parkshoregril
l.com

300 Beach Drive, St.
Petersburg FL

Boca Kitchen Bar
"Farm-Focused, Food-Forward"

by Eliot Bergman

+1 813 254 7070

Boca Kitchen Bar is a renowned feature on West Platt Street in the
popular Hyde Park. It is distinguished for its wide range of beer, wine,
cocktails and farm-fresh locavore cuisine. Open for brunch, lunch and
dinner, savor their sandwiches, steak, dips and Tex-Mex specialties. The
ambiance in the restaurant is vibrant and the comfortable seating
arrangement makes it a great destination for professional meetings as
well as informal ones.
www.bocatampa.com/

bocakitchen@be1concepts.
com

901 West Platt Street, Tampa
FL

Zudar's
"Serving Quality Food Since 1959"

by Edsel L

+1 813 250 6272

Serving the south Tampa neighborhoods since 1959, Zudar's is the place
to go for quality food and service. Start your morning with your favorite
breakfast meal or try one of the specialties such as pan baked frittatas or
flaky crusted quiche. For lunch, fresh salads, grilled sandwiches and
hoagies. At dinner, enjoy an array of savory dishes from classic meatloaf
to blackened mahi-mahi. Meals are not complete without one of the
freshly made desserts like coconut cream pie, rich cheesecake and
creamy flan. Zudar's offers a nice selection of domestic and imported beer
and wine to accompany your meal. Dine in or call ahead for carryout
service. - Vickie Ferguson
www.zudarsdeli.com/

201 West Platt Street, Tampa FL

La Ideal Sandwich Shop
"Serving the Best Cubans in Town"

by soyculto

+1 813 870 0150

Conveniently located near Raymond James Stadium, La Ideal Sandwich
Shop has been a local favorite with residents since 1985 and is the place
to go for one of the best Cuban sandwiches in the city. Whether for
breakfast, lunch or dinner, La Ideal's has something tasty on the menu
such as fluffy scrambled eggs with chorizo for breakfast, black bean soup
for lunch and an authentic Cuban or pork sandwich for dinner. Add a
perfectly seasoned devil crab or empanada and an order of creamy flan or
guava pastry for dessert and you have the perfect meal. -Vickie Ferguson
laidealsandwichshop.com/

mfsaldana@laidealsandwic
hshop.com

2924 West Tampa Bay
Boulevard, Tampa FL

Spain Restaurant
"Latin Flavor in Downtown Tampa"

by sporkist

+1 813 223 2831

In business since 1980 in downtown Tampa, visitors to the Spain
Restaurant will experience exceptional cuisine using traditional seafood
recipes from the northwestern region of Spain. Specialty dishes such as
Paella, Grouper al Limon or a plate of Delicias del Mar seafood crepes in
creamy white sauce will please any palate. Homemade sangria, wine and
assorted beers are available along with assorted desserts. Diners enjoy
live music every Friday from 7 pm until 9 pm. On Saturday evening, the
restaurant provides live Flamenco music from 7 pm until 10 pm, and the
last Saturday of each month enjoy a live Flamenco dinner show. An
additional cover charge is required for the show. Reservations are
suggested. -Vickie Ferguson
www.tomaspain.com/

maria@tomaspain.com

513 Tampa Street, Tampa FL

Apollo's Bistro
"Family Friendly Upscale Dining"

by avlxyz

+1 813 641 2685

At Apollo's Bistro, enjoy an excellent dining experience with a casual yet
upscale atmosphere where you can expect attentive staff, quality service,
and a diverse menu. Apollo's serves lunch and dinner with a variety of
scrumptious dishes from prime grilled Kobe burgers and gourmet pizzas
to fish n chips and seared tuna. Every Monday, the restaurant has karaoke
from 6pm until 10pm and live music the last Friday of the month. Apollo's
also schedules themed lunch and dinner shows and holiday buffer
lunches. Reservations are required for special events. - Vickie Ferguson
apollosbistrofl.com/

apollobistro@abrfc.com

6520 Richies Way, Apollo
Beach FL

E&E Stakeout Grill
"An Exceptional Dining Experience"

by stevendepolo

+1 727 585 6399

Classy atmosphere, impeccable service and chic decor combined with a
fine dining experience describe what patrons can expect at E & E Stakeout
Grill. Located in Indian Rocks Beach and a short drive from the waterfront,
guests enjoy exceptionally prepared cuisine from a menu featuring
seafood and steak. The fresh seafood dishes include lobster, crab, shrimp,
salmon and grouper. The meat menu includes filet mignon, prime rib,
roast duck, lamb and chicken. E&E offers daily lunch and dinner specials
along with an extensive wine list of specialty cocktails, champagne,
draught beers and micro brews. Reservations are recommended. -Vickie
Ferguson
www.3bestchefs.com/ee/

info@eestakeoutgrill.com

100 North Indian Rocks
Road, Belleair Bluffs FL

Marguerite's Cafe and Catering
"Cozy Cafe, Expansive Menu"

by stu_spivack

+1 727 734 7040

At Marguerite's, guests will experience delicious home cooking while
relaxing in the casual comfort and sunny atmosphere of the café. Serving
breakfast, lunch, and dinner with a diverse menu of delectable soups,
sandwiches, entrees, and desserts, you are sure to find something
pleasing. From fluffy egg skillet scrambles and homemade corned beef
hash for breakfast to juicy burgers and tasty kabobs for lunch and dinner,
Marguerite's can satisfy your dining needs any time of day. Choose to
dine inside, on the outside patio or place an order to go. - Vickie Ferguson
margueritescatering.com/

caterbabe1@verizon.net

405 Plaza Drive, Dunedin FL

Frog Pond
"Best Place to Start the Day"

by DaveCrosby

Since 1982, local residents and visiting tourists have made the Frog Pond
a favorite restaurant destination for breakfast and lunch. The focus of the
owners of the restaurant is to provide guests with quality food and large
portions served by friendly staff in a casual atmosphere. From their
breakfast omelets, scrumptious potatoes, fresh fruit and eggs benedict
with salmon and capers to assorted salads with homemade banana bread,
crepes and quiches, the menu at Frog Pond will delight the pickiest of
eaters. The diner is a busy location especially on the weekends and is
convenient to the Suncoast Beach Trolley for a sightseeing tour along Gulf
Boulevard and the beaches. -Vickie Ferguson

+1 727 392 4117

16909 Gulf Boulevard, North Redington Beach FL

Sea Sea Riders Restaurant
"Delectable Delicacies from the Sea"

by avlxyz

+1 727 734 1445

For 20 years, this family owned restaurant has served scrumptious, homecooked meals. Fresh seafood is the specialty of the house, and is
prepared with a blend of local and Caribbean seasonings. Dine inside this
restored 1903 home to bask in the warm family atmosphere, or enjoy
perfectly grilled Cajun blackened shrimp, vanilla rum glazed grouper, or
key tequila cilantro butter infused Mahi on the outdoor veranda. Sea Sea’s
menu also offers succulent steaks, chicken entrees and assorted pasta
dishes. Happy hour occurs daily from 3pm until 6pm. -Vickie Ferguson
www.seaseariders.net/

221 Main Street, Dunedin FL

Olde Bay Cafe & Dunedin Fish
Market
"Freshest Seafood in Town"

by stevendepolo

+1 727 733 2542

Stroll along the docks at the Dunedin Marina and watch the fishing boats
as they bring in fresh catches of the day. Stop by the fish market on your
way home to make a selection from a variety of delicacies including
grouper, Key West shrimp, tilapia, oysters and smoked trout. For your
convenience, pre-orders of seafood favorites are available. At the Olde
Bay Café, dine inside or sit on the deck with a cool brew along with fish
tacos, seafood platter, shrimp wrap, or crab cakes. The café also serves
Greek salads, Cuban and smoked pork barbeque sandwiches. There is a
separate menu for children under 10 years old. -Vickie Ferguson
www.oldebaycafe.com/

walt@oldebaycafe.com

51 Main Street, Dunedin FL

Skipper's Smokehouse
"This Place is Smokin'"

by Public Domain

+1 813 971 0666

If you are ready to try smoked mullet, fried grouper, grilled catfish, or
award-winning Gator Black Bean Chili, this is the place to go. Skipper's
Smokehouse is a combination of a tropical Key West bar mixed with a
lively restaurant with eccentric decorations. Add to that a dash of live
nightly music and you will have your taste buds dancing and your toes
tapping at the same time. This is always a happening nightspot and is one
of the best concert venues around.
www.skipperssmokehouse.com/

910 Skipper Road, Tampa FL

JD's Restaurant & Lounge
"Homemade Goodness Since 1985"

by [puamelia]

+1 727 595 1320

Since 1985, JD’s has been serving the residents and tourists of Indian
Rocks Beach exceptional breakfast, lunch and dinner. Breakfast features
steak and eggs, hot cakes, homemade biscuits and gravy, and traditional
eggs Benedict. For lunch and dinner, along with fresh seafood specialties
such as snapper and Mahi Mahi, patrons can select from plump, juicy
burgers, homemade meatloaf and thick steaks. JD’s also has an all-youcan-eat daily fish fry and early bird specials. Be entertained by local
musicians at the piano bar, dance the night away or tap your toes to foot
stomping music on the outside patio. Happy hour occurs daily from 8am
until 6pm. -Vickie Ferguson
www.jdsrestaurant.com/

125 Gulf Boulevard, Indian Rocks
Beach FL

Billy's Stone Crab
"Savor Seafood Gulf-Side"

by heasy

+1 727 866 2115

The menu in this casual waterfront restaurant offers a dizzying array of
choices. Early Bird lunch and dinner specials are served midday to 7p, and
there are also cocktails. Shrimp and grouper are the specials Sunday; at
lunch you can dine on the 'world's largest fish sandwich.' Steamed Blue
Crabs are the favored choice at Billy's. On Tuesday through Saturday, you
are also treated to a free evening boat ride to Shell Island with any
purchase. There is a rooftop bar and a piano bar open after 5p daily.
www.billysstonecrab.com/

billysstonecrab@tampabay.
rr.com

1 Collany Road, Tierra Verde
FL

Della's After Dark
"Creative Cuisine Paired with Cool Jazz"

by sharonang

+1 813 684 3354

Expertly prepared cuisine, tasteful wine, and smooth jazz are served three
nights a week at Della's After Dark. Guests are immediately immersed into
an intimate atmosphere where soft lighting, crisp black linens, and soulful
music set the tone. The creative fusion inspired menu selections by Chef
Alex are also sure to please your palate. Moreover, you can enjoy the
flavors of perfectly cooked duck, seared steak, and rack of lamb, along
with fresh seafood and tasty pasta dishes. For your pleasure, Della's offers
a fine selection port and red or white wine. It's worth to mention that each
night, Della's features live jazz performances. - Vickie Ferguson
www.dellascafebistro.com
/della-s-after-dark

info@dellasafterdark.com
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